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Introduction

THE STORY you are told by tour guides at Auschwitz-Birkenau is
a story woven through with exaggeration, distortion and omission. These
lies and omissions are not due to ignorance or misunderstanding. lack
of information or the confusion of war, but intentional,

This booklet is too small to tell the whole story-it is an introduction
only, to a massive fraud that continues today at the Auschwitz-Birkenau
Memorial and Museum in Poland. By the early1990s, half a million peo-
ple were visiting every year. lt is now over a million. These millions have
been told some things but not told other things. They are also shown
some things, but not shown other things. Tbey have no way of determin-
ing the truth. of what they see and heat: They generally enter the premises
in a state offirrn belief'in "the holocaust," and leave convinced that what
they believed is correct- and even worse than they thought.

. ..

-- - ------------------



INDOCTRINATION
STARTS EARLY ...

Young children study
an exhlbh at the
AlIsch\Nin· M\Jseurn
witl) their guide.

However, the true story of Auseh-
witz-Birkenau is not in any way un-
usual considering its wartime seulng.
50 brace yourself for an eye-opening
tour of the real Auschwitz- Blrkenau.
Of the three camps that made up the
en urery that operated from 1940-1945,

only Auschwitz remains intact today, although with
some reconstructions, and j~ the center or booming
Auschwitz tourism. Birkenau bas few remaining build-
ings, and Monowitz is completely gone.

-CAROl"N Yf..,\CER

February 2010

THE AUSCHWITZ MAIN CAMP

Blr.d's·eyil vie"" (lftlleAll$chwit7.ll'l~n c;.mp,sho.wiog th~ former adrnlalstratlon hu:ldlng (today
thevtsltor center with parking lot} at lower right. Upper right, outslde the fence, is the theater
bulld~)g,The.road IMding inco the camp (Arbeil M;!cht Frei Gaee) is at lower center and runs
along the l.trge kitchen cornplex to its right. The hospital and crematorium are cut off at ~ne
lower left of theoicture.The camp commandant's residence is at the far left. center.
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A Little History
You Don't Get

from the
Tour Guides

THE TOvVN of Auschwitz was founded in 1270

by Gerrnans=tberefore "Auschwitz" is its original
name, not Oswierim, which is its Polish translation.
Auschwitz was in the Germanic-ruled Iioly Roman
Empire until 1457,when it became pan of'the Kingdom
of Poland, When Poland lost its independence iJlI772,
Auschwitz came under Austrian J ule and became a
prime location for Jewish traders working between
Russia, Prussia and Austria. In the wake ofWWI. Gali-
cia (which included Auschwitz] was given to the newly
formed Republic of Poland, In 1939, it was annexed
back into the Greater German Reich.At that time, of a
population of 12,000, over half were Jewish. The next
largest group was rorna (gypsies).

Gypsies made up the
second largest popula-

tion group living In the
town of Auschwitz.

A Gypsy family Camp
occupied a secuon of

Birkenau beginning

In 1943.
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RAILROAD HUB

Rail expansion turned
tinyAuschwitZ.into the
lunction or Europe-
and a perfect location

for a main camp where
prisoners were sorted
and disinfected before
transfer to smaller
labor camps through-
out Grossdeuuchland.

8

Because it was one of the largest railroad junctions
in Europe (44 train lines came into it). a camp for mi-
grant workers was built by the Austrians in 1916. Farm
workers from all over Europe stayed in the well-built,
red-brick barracks. rn 1919, the Poles used them as all

armygcrrlson. Of the 20 barracks at that lime, 14were
single story. When the Germans took over atter 1939,
tJ1CY added second stories and built eight new match-
ing two-story barracks.

L_,_.-· .•••l)'.-....... ~

T<ONZENTRATJO NSLAGER AUSCH W ITZ

Reichsfuehrer-Sf Heinrich Himmler announced the
plan to establish a POW camp at Auschwitz on April
27. 1940. German criminals from the Sachsenhausen
concentration camp were used to convert the garrison
inro itprisoner-of-war camp, and it opened on june l4.
1940 with the arrival of]28 prisoners of th(;' Polish re-
sistance transferred from Tarnow: Rudolf I loess was
named the first commandant of the camp.
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In 1942, alter the construction of Birkenau had got-
ten under way. a camp classificarion system was devised
and Auschwitz was designated a Class Icamp (similar
LO Dachaul.Th iswas the highest class, where common
criminals and political agitators had a good chance for
release. Thcaim was reform, re-education and rehabil-
itarion. Former Auschwitz Museum Director Fran-
ciszek Piper wrote that 1.500 prisoners \\ ere released
from Auschwitz, but thai doesn't include those who
were transferred elsewhere and then released The
Arbeu Mueht Frei slogan on the gate was only used at
Class r camps, where labor diu indeed bring freedom:
il was not a cruel irony,

HIMMLER
AND
HOESS

Re1c~~fuehrerHe:nrich
Himnller OCr!) with the
fhtAusdwm2. C:lr",rn;lrr
d.m[ Rudolf Hoess.
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GATES OF DEATH?

Does this look like 11

prison deer or the
gate -co a death campi

Auschwitz functioned as a labor(Jnd a transit camp,
meaning it was also used as ell) intermediate destina-
tion for prisoners being sent elsewhere, Inmates
worked innearby factorieslike LG. Fal ben QI' 01\ infra-
structure projects. such as building air raid bunkers and
cutting trees. The camp had professional carpenters,
electricians, bookmakers, tailors; inmates learned
these trades there. with 40 to 30 men supervised by a
kapo (another prisoner). Forty inmates worked i:n the
kitchen. The workdays had been formalized in 1938:
On weekdays, work hours were 7:,0-12:00 noon and
u:30-S;oo. Saturdays: 7:]O-L2:0tl •Saturday afternoon
and all day Sunday were free. Inmates were encouraged
to attend Christian religious services and to reflect on
the reasons for their imprisonment.

People in the [Own ofAuscLwiitz reported that dur-
ing the war it was possible to rake tours or the camp on

ID AUscHWIT2; THE UNDERGl\OUND GUIDED roup-



special days. For some, life in Auschwitz seemed luxu-
rious compared to their own, strange as that sounds.
The attractive red-brick sleeping quarters contained
bunk beds with mattresses, had Ilush toilets, porcelain-
covered stoves for cozy heating, and double-paned
casement windows. Tree-lined pal.l1ways and (lowers
planted in Iront of everybarracks in Ihesummer made
for a pleasant atmosphere.

At that time, ordinary people didn't have what we
take for granted today. In Eastern Europe the poor lived
without electricity. indoorpJumhingand central heat-
ing. Food was not plentiful or varied, nor was clothing;
and they were often at the mercy 01 political factions.
People labored (rom dawn to dusk, six days a week.

OPEN·AIR FACILITY

Workmen clear the S(J'I;et In front of several of the buildings JtAuschwlt'llrl

prepararlon of the 60th anniversary of the camp's liberation in 1945.
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TYPICAL BARRACKS IN AUSCHWITZ I

Theaverage cwo-story (third story under the root) barracks
were well-rnalnralned and had plenty of windows. Paved
roads ran between the three tree-shaded rows of
28 blocks from the beginning.

WHOWAS DITlIEB FElDERER1

Dit~eb Felderer.a Swede who was nuem In Danish, Norwegian. Germa"l,
French and English. personally investigated all of the exlsti"1g German
concentration camps in [he 19705. He questloned museum personnel
from directors to gUMds; Jnter",iewed local people as well as survivors:
read Ino officia.l hclocausr Ilterature; searched the grO\Jnds aod went
into c,vety bllildlng he could. taking photographlc slides ~s ~ record, He
published a book. AusdrNlU. Exit He testified (or (our days at the Ernst
Z(Jndel trial ir 1988 In Canada, dunng which 300 0( the 30,000 slides
he look -n the camps were shown co the jury. Zundel was acqulued,
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The Unofficial Tour

USING JOHN BALL's accurate diagram, which
showsthecarnp from the opposite direction as the aerial
photograph 01) page 6, the important fdt:ilities can be
located. 'The tour starts at the administration building,
now the visitors center. When the camp was in opera-
Lion, this building housed 19delousing chambers Ihat
used ZykJon-B. The theater where visitors watch the
propaganda film to get them in the right anti-German
frame of mind was used back then to SllOW films and
German-made movies to the inmates, Ditlieb Felder-
er (see boxed item on facing page) states that Museum
Hlstorian Franciszck Piper told him 1hat Ihe seats in the
cinema were identical to [hose used by the inmates.

After walking through the gate, the official tour
lakes you to several barracks that make up the actual
museum, where the approved history of Auschwitz-
Birkenau is (Old by enlarged photographs with text,
drawings and items in glass cases. Everyguide concen-
trates on their favorite exhibits about ~...hich they have
memorized some stories: they do not necessarily agree
Of say the same things.

On my tour in 2009, OUf guide mentioned that a
large photo of liberated children was "four months
alter liberation," When I asked why the}' were still
wearing Ihe striped uniforms, she admitted the pho-
tos were from propaganda films made later by t he So-
viets-a reenactment byadultsand children dressed
in the DIu uniforms. If I hadn't asked. it wou lei not
have been told.

Over 600 chtldren

were Il~ Bi,.kcn~u
when the Russians
arrived. But are these
the children •.• or

local kids dressed up

months I3ter~ No
fitms were made
during the liberation

in January 194$.
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Sulo--,...---:::"......._,..--..,,.,.,.-----=,-----------,,,,
mo'er.

U SI

.. lat

THE CAMP LAY OUT AT AUSCHWITZ

(I) trees; (2) adrnlnlscr~don burldlng; (3) rail spur: (4) one of
nine guard towers:(S) parallel wirefences~(6)Al'boit Mach Fr~i
Gat,el (7) h9Splt.'li with surgical unit; (B) crematorium: (9) work-
shops (or woodworking and $E!win-g:(10) brothel arid library:
(II) place where the orchestra pl,ayed; (12) kitchen with 13
coal-fired seovos: (13) post office; (14)~ree'Sl:ory s'eep.ng bar-
racks: (15) [OOUU- for muslc and drama: (16) sand and gravel pit;
(17) swimmhg poet (IB) BirchAlley (B!rkenhaJler); (19) camp
adrn'ntstrat.on ofnces: (20) camp commandant's residence;
(21) Sola RIVer road leading to town of Auschwlt'l (2 km);

(22) cement ren~e around two sides o! camp.

14 AUSCHWITZ: THE UNDEIlG~OUND GUIDED TOUR



BRQTH_EL & UBRARY
Just inside themain gate of Auschwit» is Block ~4,

a large. buildingused as a brothel for the inmates. Itwas
not a secret that the camp had a brothel: it was men-
tioned in books and its existence was confirmed by the
Auschwitz Museum officials. It \Val;staffed by mostly
Polish women from the outside who worked (here by
choice, but German prostitutes are said to have also
worked there. All prisoners were not.allowed to Usedl€
brothel; the~' had to meet certain hygienic and other
standards. It wasalso used as a reward for good behav-
ior or extra effort.

On the first floor or the brothel was the camp [i-
btary, according' to f0n11eL' inmates. AUmain camps had
libraries, and asa Class Icamp Auschwitz certainly had
one, but the museum is mum about it. there is no sign
iclentifylng the building as once a brothel or libra ry. and
you cannot enter it-it's now the office of the museum
director and houses the archives.

810.:k.24 housed a
brothel. a llbrnry.or-

thest~ practlce and

concll'" hall 10 the-
basement, and late)"

added an art museum.
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Typical artwork

created by prisoners
In Auschwitz 3rt

classes.

16

THE ART MUSEUM
Block 24 also held the camp arl museum. The idea

came from Polish jnmareand anist fran ciszek' Iargosz,
whose accomplished sketches impressed Commandant
Hoess, He named 1'.U'gosz. head of the museum,
founded in October 1941, with irs first home in [3.1 rracks
6, It was moved to Barracks 2-1 in March 19Jj2, where it
occupied two rooms untll lare january 1945,Art mate-
rials were supplied by the camp admuustrauon, and
classes look place. Art of'all kinds, including sculpture,
was pi oduced and exhibited for the enjoyment of the
entire camp, Targosz survived UJll111979,

During my tour in 2009, we were shown a room in
one of the museum buildings devoted to "prisoner art-
work." It consisted ofdrawings depicting extreme bru-
lality carried out on helpless prisoners by SS guards;
incredible fliglus of fantasy created by survivors from
memory afterthe war was over. Perhaps witha little en-
couragcmcnt? examples of this cype can be found in
Zotia Rozenstrauchs Death CampAu,~chwitz album and
Yehuda Bacon's crude sketches that arc dated "about
1945"and exhibited al Yad Vashem Holocaust Memorial

AUSCHWITZ: THE UNDERGROUND GUIDED TOUR



vluseum in Israel This sketch or 'Bacon was actually
submitted as confirmarion or gelS chambers in
Auschwitz at the Adolf Eichmann trial in Jerusalem,
1961. and the Auschwitz trial in Frankfurt. 196.J!

Yehuda Bacon, Gas
Chamber, 1945. Yad
VashemArr Museum,

[erusxlem

Authentic prisoner artwork, which you won't find
in the museum room Iwas in, looks like this:

lett. Franclszek
Juwlecki, Po(tralt

of Srolllslaw Leder.

mClin, 1943.
AlIs(.hwltI.·

BI,.kenau State
Museum

Right. Mieczyslaw
Kosc elnhk, AI
the Easel. 194"1.

Auschwuz-

Blrkenau State
Museum.
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BeI6W; View of the

back e>f the kitchen
lLisc inside the .gawat

the maln camp of

Austhwitt.I.945.
(photo:.uSHMM

Photo Arcbives)

Thevareportraits, still tires, [andscapesand carica-
tures, trpical of artists everywhere, The State Museum
Auschwitz-Birkenau in the town of Oswiecim owns
some 1470pieces and exhibit s them, yet only a very few
depict violence or crue!tV,

TI1£KlTCHEN
Across the entry road fwm the brothel/llbrary

was the ldtdien=the largest building in the camp, It
II;[dI2 ehlmneys for the stoves. and included a dietary
section, a bakery and butchery. Forty inmates worked
in (he kitchen, Special diets were prepared for pJ-
tients in the infirmary and hospital. The kitchen had
flush toilets, 'which were unknown to the first Soviet
soldiers to arrive, who Ihought they were places to
wash their hands I
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'me otlnt of [he kitchen is not identified for visitors;
attention is directed at this spot to the Old Sentry Box
and the gallows (used only once). There are plans un-
derfoot to convert the kitchen into an arc museum,
which will (luther destroy awareness of Ihe careful
feeding of the prisoners. My tour guide only pointed
out where the orchestra played alongsrde the kitchen,
by the entry rood, butsaid nothing about the kitchen it-
self. She took everyopportunityto tell us rharprisoners
were starved [0 death as another wal' of killing them.

THE CAMP ORCHESTRAS
Many musics Igroups were formed by tile inmates

over the life of the camp. Today the signs and guides
tell us the only purpose of "the orchestra' was to keep
the prisoners orderly when marching out to and bach
from work. The) don't want visitors to know the camp
had a nourishing cultural life. In truth, the orchestras
gave regular Sunday concerts and played on manyother
occaslons.

The unidentified
kitchen (rom t.'le

(rOI1t; the two match-
ing brick bUildings are

in (rOl)l or the long
building seen from the

rear on the facing
page. (arming a
courtyard,
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Sunday afternoon con-
cert probably in 1943.

but certamly afrer
September 1942.The
conductor Is the Pol-

ish lnrnate Frant
Nleryc:hlo.

HISTORY OFTH£ ORCHESTRA
The first prisoner orchestra was set up in the \\'inter

of 1941, with Franz Niervchlo as conductor, The origi-
nal group ol'seven musicians, playing first with instru-
ments fn)nt neighboring towns, Included a violin,
contrabass, accordion. trumpet. saxophone and per-
cussion. These were later replaced with benet quality
instruments. some sent to the musicians by family
members. 'I heir' f1 rst «)rrnal rehearsal was held in Block
24, the basement under Ihe camp brothel, where there
",..as ,1small podium and a gr(llld plano, This room be-
came. known as the concert hall, where the band gave
shows fer piironers as well as guards and officials. Ihe
audience would stand along the walls; the musicians
were scattered throughout the room. silting wherever
the)! could find a space. The group rapidly expanded [0
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more lh~11100 members.
Survivor accounts such as Fania Fenelon's Playing

fOI Time!also spoke of the Auschwitz orchestra, A large
blow-up of a photograph of the orchestra playing dur-
ing the war WdS once displayed at the Auschwitz Mu-
seum at the main entrance.

Ano!her view of th~
same concert. Noce

cha t tnma t~s ~r:e g<llh-
erlng around, not

marching to work.

WOMEN'S ORCHESTRAAT BIRKENAU
Prom the beginning of J94.3until the end of J9H,

there existed a Women's Orchestra in Birkenau. The
conductor was violinist Alma Rose, the niece of Gustav
Mahler. The orchestra soon became a permanent insti-
tution of the social life in the camp, With over 50 mu-
sicians and a \'driety of instruments, they played
classical mixed ",itJ, lighter fare on .1I:dvaJ of new pris-
oners, in the lnflrruery and. (he experimental station;
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~h

r~".F''''~1I
IJ!. MJJ~11C""'''h.s,~.

UI At,%t ft ."

Member of ~hE: French
resistance Fanla Gold-

St'efn was deporred 1:0

Blrkenau Where she

became a member of
the Women's Orches-
tra. Aftar the war. she
took the career name
F.ej)j)~n. became ~
well- known cabaret
singer and wrote her
memoir. and this novel.

it

at concerts which the $S attended and ar Christmas
parties and dances (there was a large room in the
"saune' at Birkenau that wassometimesused asa ball-
room). The novel Dos M<lcJchenorcliester von Ausch~
witz, writren by member Fania Fendon and first
published in 1976, was based 01\ the existence of the
Women's Orchestra. Every member of the orchestra
survived the wa l'except ForAlm a Rose, who succumbed
to typhus.

OTHER MUSJC &THEATER GROUPS
Violinist Szymon till was conductor of the Birke-

nau Men's Camp Orchestra in 1944, The performances
took place in various p laccsaround the camp. Birkenau
also had a brass band and acamp choir, From an article
ill thejeru5'Qlem Post, January 25, 1995:

[The IJewish children's elm lr at Ausc] lwil.l-Birke-
nau: Iwas a merubernf'thst choir .. , . I., . remember
my first engagement. with culture, with history and
wirh music-In the camp. , .. In March 1944, l was se-
l'I~rely UJ .•~Iith diphtheria and was sent [0 Ihe C'.lllll)
hospital barracks, My mother had asked to be 1!,lI1S-

(CiTed to stay with me ill the hosplcal .... Nurses, doc-
tors and pad em:>sur\ iced.. ,'

One of thejouth leaders of our group. , . asked
to esrablish an education remer forchildren, Hewas
given permission, antl in a shon time the education
center became a spiritual and social center (or the
familvcamp.Irwas the soul ol'the camp.

Musical and theatrical performances, including
a ch lldrens opera, were held at there ntel: There were
dlscusslons.of \"ariol1s ideologies=Zionisru, Social-
ism, Czech narionalisrn, , . , Thel'e was a conductor
named lmre ... ,,:1\0 organized the children's choir,
Rehearsals were held in a huge lavatory barracks.
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The one-Story pOst

office is [he building

With the difrerent

shaped roof, JOSt past

the Old Sentry BOl(

and one-story kitchen

building. The whole

idea of an Auschwin

pose office for Inmates

is anathema to

museum officials
because It doesn't
fit the tale they are

selling. It had to

therefore be

discarded.
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THCAUSCHWJTZ POSTOHICE
As you walk past the front of Ihe kitchen, the first'

building to the right was the post office, NOlhing in the
museum literature mentions the post office, the guides
don't speak of it, but the Geneva Convention rules,
strictly followed by the Germans, ensured the sending
and receiving of mail bv all prisoners. The camps en-
couraged inmates (0 write to their relatives by making
available pre-printed cards and leiter forms, This was
checked by U1C Red Cross, who never found any viola-
tion of this privilege at Auschwrtz-Blrkenau.

Regulations printed on the address side are clearly
stated. They translate as:

E\ cry prisoner is allowed to receive {and send}
r\VO letters or cards from (to) his relauves each
month The lerters to prisoners mu« be easily read-
able, be written in ink. and conslsr of no mort! than

23



RUDOLF HOESS

15 lines on a single SI~e(?L Only leuei sheets of the
normal size arc allowed. Envelopes must be unlined.
011]) 5 st,lnlPS of 12 PC each may be enclosed with
each letter. No other enclosures are permitted. and
will be confiscated. Postcards consis: of 10 lines. Pho-
rographs mar r.ot be used as postcard. s,

Money mel) besem, Ne\\'s?ilj)t!rS.lrt' al kl\\ ed, but
only if ordered through the Auschwit'{'l<1mp post of-
fice, Parcels 111,1)'nl)l be sent, as the prisoners call bal'
evervthing en (amp. (Howf\·er. in tor letter. the pris-
oner ihan~ his Jamily for uli their l'ockagesaJld asks
(or morro hom much olher evidence, ;1 SI.'l'ms this
particular regulation was not enJorced. Th,s also
P~OVi!$r/lf!I'(1ll'lI) a "/.Imp store Jor inmates. where the)'
could ouy Ihlngs with monc:y sClltJrom lJome-sollle-
thl1?9 else thac is never mentioned III rlie IlIUSetfnl lit-
erature or by tllt! guides.)

Request' 10 cam? authorkies for release are
pointless Visil~ III prisoners are no, pernussible,

Signed. the Camp Commandant

AUSCHWITZ THE Ur-.OERGROUND GUIDED TOUR.



Addressed to: Josef No...)" Baker),
Dorm/lice, Protectorate of Bohemia and Moravia

On the insideofthe form is the letter from the pris-
oner, Notice that it reads "Post Office II"-indicating
there was more than One post office ell Auschwitz:

hom: Josef'lo\'~
Date of Birth: 27th Aprill9u
Prisoner Number: 73,034. Block 9')'
Concern ration Camp Auschwitz, Post Office Il
Ausc1n,'llz, 141h Febl'uarP9·13

My deal' onesl
I'm in gooct health. and I'm all ngh[- I hope t lit'

same applies 10 } 0\1. I've received three letters and SL\

parcels from you !ecenUy-a1J IIIgood shape. Letters
and parcels may not be sent registered, juS{send the
parcels as per chc rust ones Ihe f r~t p"rrel" made
014: "CI'}' happy- panicuJarly [he chocclat e , honey
and {he many $\\eel$- please send more like Ihal
My brother larde and aunt Milka could also send me

1

Letter forms given to

prisoners provided
space (01' longer. more

private messages than

postal cards.Thera is
no reason to believe

that normal letters to

and (rom families were

ever dtscocraged by
camp authorities.
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BeI6W; View of the

back e>f the kitchen
lLisc inside the .gawat

the maln camp of

Austhwitt.I.945.
(photo:.uSHMM

Photo Arcbives)

Thevareportraits, still tires, [andscapesand carica-
tures, trpical of artists everywhere, The State Museum
Auschwitz-Birkenau in the town of Oswiecim owns
some 1470pieces and exhibit s them, yet only a very few
depict violence or crue!tV,

TI1£KlTCHEN
Across the entry road fwm the brothel/llbrary

was the ldtdien=the largest building in the camp, It
II;[dI2 ehlmneys for the stoves. and included a dietary
section, a bakery and butchery. Forty inmates worked
in (he kitchen, Special diets were prepared for pJ-
tients in the infirmary and hospital. The kitchen had
flush toilets, 'which were unknown to the first Soviet
soldiers to arrive, who Ihought they were places to
wash their hands I
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'me otlnt of [he kitchen is not identified for visitors;
attention is directed at this spot to the Old Sentry Box
and the gallows (used only once). There are plans un-
derfoot to convert the kitchen into an arc museum,
which will (luther destroy awareness of Ihe careful
feeding of the prisoners. My tour guide only pointed
out where the orchestra played alongsrde the kitchen,
by the entry rood, butsaid nothing about the kitchen it-
self. She took everyopportunityto tell us rharprisoners
were starved [0 death as another wal' of killing them.

THE CAMP ORCHESTRAS
Many musics Igroups were formed by tile inmates

over the life of the camp. Today the signs and guides
tell us the only purpose of "the orchestra' was to keep
the prisoners orderly when marching out to and bach
from work. The) don't want visitors to know the camp
had a nourishing cultural life. In truth, the orchestras
gave regular Sunday concerts and played on manyother
occaslons.

The unidentified
kitchen (rom t.'le

(rOI1t; the two match-
ing brick bUildings are

in (rOl)l or the long
building seen from the

rear on the facing
page. (arming a
courtyard,
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Front entrance to the

theater. which became

a horne for Catholic

Carmelite nuns be-

tween 1984 and 1993.

n)ey were [orced to

leave when American

Jews protesrcd the

bulldlng's use tsy
Catholics.

Francezek Pipe,. was

dlrector-hlsrcrlan

at the Auschwitz

Memorial Museum
from 1965 unnl 2006.

pesticide, as reported by the Soviets in lanuary 1945.
HOWCW!f. rher flies in the face or reports of former ill'

mates who tell of rhc man)' activities that took place in
the thearerand that Zyklon Bwasstored in the Admin-
istration Building. David Cole. holocaust researcher.
wrote: "The last pictures taken inside this building.
showed pianos and costumes and a stage where the in-
mates used to put on productions."

Dltlieb Fcldcrer testified under oath at the 1988
Ziindel trial that the theater was used by the lnmatcs to
puton plavsand contained a stage and musical 1l1SLJ'u
ments, Felderer decided [Q investigate the large bui ld-
ing after .111 Auschwitz (Ourguide told him the building
was unimportaru and \0\ as only used by the Germans to
put junk into. He interviewed \ arious museum officials
and guards. during which rime museum hisrorians
Franciszek Piper and Damita Czech confirmed 10 him
thal the building was used asa theater during the war,
He showed a slide of" Ukrainian choir singing in what
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he believed was me theater building, taken from the
Diirrfeld file of the United States Archives. Most large
German camps had concert halls ....'here inmates organ-
ized regularSaturday-night theater productions. operas
and dances attended by thousands <If fellow-inmates.
Auschwitz was no diflerent These concerts were the
envy of villagers outside the camp. who did not have
the instrurnents or halls (or such gatherings. At times
villagers were Invited and enjoyed the productions
alongside camp inmates. They and workers and fami-
lies from Monowitz, Birkenau and some sub-camps
entered at the main door at the from of the building.
lip to eight repeat performances a day were necessary
to eccommodare evervone The only larger hall was ill
the Catholic Church in town. a krns (1.1. rni] north.

TIlESWlMMING POOL
Continuing alongside the perimeter fence and

turning left OIllO shady Birch Aile) (Oirkenhaller), you
come to the swimming pool. lnterestingly the pool for
inmates was not denied by museum staff until d lew
years ago. although tourists who asked tu see it were
told by guides ihar it was "off limits." Located rlght in-
side the fence, the pool measures 25 meter long. six:
meters wide and three meters deep.

According (Q Ditlicb Felderer, Museum Historian
Piper told him that rhc pool had been used to rchabil-
irate inmate pal icnts and as recreation. Wartime aerial
photographs taken by the Allies confirmed Its exis-
renee, 1300ks written br former inmates refer to the
Auschwitz pool: some say they sneaked into rhe pool at
night for a swim; others that it was used (or water polo.
For example, Marc Klein. a French detainee. recalls the
swimming pool in hif! booklet Observations er reflex-

These clever and
ortlSlltaUy doslgned
pl~ybilis arc among
several on d'splay

It the M3Uthausen
memorial site i~

AUStrl3,
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ions sur les camps de concentration nazis:

Auschwirz l was made UtI ul'28 blocks built of
stone laid o.ul III UUE.'·eparallel rows between which
ran paved streets. A third street ran the length of the.
quadrangle and was planted with birch trees: the
Birkenhaller intended asa walk..waffortbe detainees,
with benches: there also was an open-air swimming
pool, (Booklerof'japages printed in Caen, 19,18, p.IO)

He also wrote:

Tha sWImming pOol'i;;
1996. Birch Alley on

the rIght" u\e perimeter
fence on the left,

.•. all SlIndaj's and holidays. . , football, bas-
ketball.and water-polo matches (in an open-airpool
buill within the perirneter by detainees) attracted
crowds.of onlookers, (De I'Univer,~jte GIIX camps de
cotfcetllral1on: T~lii'iOI:gl1age1>,sll'asboLllg¢()is. Paris,
les Belles-letrres, 1947, ~1453,)

Inmates were sometimes also allowed to swim in
the nearby Sola River. according to interviews with le-
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hovah's Wiuiesses who had been interned in the camp,
Yet ill 2009, when 1 asked at the infomlalion counter
the location of the swimming pool, .I was met with J.

blank stare. Alter persisting. I was finally answered
with, "Oh, do you mean the fire brigade reset voir?"
The sign shown below, in Polish, English and Hebrew,
was placed a longside the pool sometime after l005.

Birkenau also has a pool, which few have seen, but
which now sports a similar sign. The water in the pool
would hardly have been sufficient rOI (ire-fighnng III a
camp with 300 buildi ngs!

iii 9_ "';.,
'~

fV!
U'tmI' NIMWr.el."", wt......, • _It .........
oleMftt. II ,., UilH'MllJ OI>IrIIe1," .oa.

Ill'.... rmmIr"!II .. Qt 'If •• t IIIItIIMJ ftIL
..... lawb"'.

,:tI)) .n"n'O 1I)"l) ")]:1 "10"'0 ,,, D'D "N.Il I.1~ "''<1 'ro ;'I)IOM'I:1 JI"lIfIOl ,:um,- Pi... 1.II'I!".!:I't'll·~"'loIII;ty::ll

AuschWitz swimming
pool wi,h starting
blocks and entry

ladders.The diving

board used to be

attached [0 the tall

ccnrral block.
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FHctrO; SCRAf1!OO'<.PAGEtCON

The S5 Hospital. lust
outSide tI'e camp. Note

tho double fence runs
behind the building.

The crematorium and
"gas chamber" are just

across the street In
front, not shown. The

rounded object at
lower censer is the
entrance LO a one-

person air-raid shelter;

32

THE HOSPITAL
By continuing along Birch Alley and turning leftat

the fence perimeter, going back coward the main gate.
you come to the SS l lospital which stands 011 the other
side of rhe fence, Ir had a surgical block as well as a ob-
sretrical igYll ecological block for inmates (children
were born at Auschwuz).

There were also quarantine areas in both camps for
newt y arriving prisoners. where they stayed for as long
35 six weeks LO make: sure they had no diseases that
could be transferred to the rest of the camp population.

Or, Laszlo Tauber, now a wealthy Jewish landlord
in Washington, D,C., was the chief surgeon al the in-
mates' hospital at Auschwitz-Birkenau. Birkenau had
several hospital buildings, One well-known inmate,
Otto Frank. the father of Anne Frank stayed there for
three months in late 19.J-1-earir 1945, with the com-
plaim of su ffering from exhaustion. \<Vh ile he remained
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hospitalized, his two daughters were evacuated (follow-
ing the rules of the Geneva Convention), along with
many orhers, to Bergen-Belsen concentration camp.
clway from the advancing Soviet army. Otto Frank was
still there when the Soviets arrived.

Another famous inmate, EIie 'Wiesel, writes {hal he
wss in c1 hospital inAuschwitz recovering from an op-
eL',lliOI1 {}11an infected toot, and his father had been al-
rowed to slay with him in the hospital. However, Wiesel
chose to leave the hospital to go with Ihe 6o.oo() others
who marched west with the Germans to another camp.
away from the impending Sevier "liberation: The
guides at Auschwitz don't show the hospital

Below. a view of the
from of the SS Hospl-

131 across the Street
(rom the recon-

structed "g~s cham-
ber"-<:remarorlum.
lsn't It lncor-slstent co

have a weapon of mass
murder right next to
the building where
the opposite Is taklng
pl3ce-saving lives

through medical
lntervenuon!
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THE CREMATORfUM
Directly across the outer

road from the hospital is the
reconstructed crematorium,
101OW11 as the Cas Chamber.
Note the tall chimney elm] f1al
roof in the picture On the previ-
ous page. TIle official story is
that the small vents in the roof
allowed Zyldon B pellets to be
poured into the chamber below,
thus "gassing" the victims
locked inside.

However, air photos taken
by u.s. reconnaissance pia lies in
1944. not released unlill993. re-
veal a peaked roof wit h two one-
meter high chimneys over the

two cremation furnaces, no vents or holes over me al-
leged gas chamber. and 110 large chimney. It was then
admitted that the Soviets changed the roof cui the

PhOtO above shows

the brick chimney
that was built In 1947
Is detached from the

building. It has f\e'Jer
been connected

to the reconstructed
crematory

ovens inside.

Right. the [WO ovens

in the current buildlhg
were built by the

Soviets in 1947
and have- never

been used.
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The Auschwitz "gas chamber" was really a morgue untH it was.slightly renovatedlnto-an

'\in-aid shelter by the·Germans ill Sept.1944.Conslder that if the morgue was a gas cham-

ber. there was no morgue to store all those g....used bodies prior to crematlen, The dc)"or-

leu opening at left. which leads to the room with only two cremation ovens, was- CUt

rhl'ough by the Russlans in 1947. Before my tour groJP w~lked ,"cpugh, we.we~ fnstrUct~
to remain silent "out; of respect;" It was roped off and dark Inside. Bqfore I realhed It.l was
back o\ltslde again with ,10 opportunity to ask quesuons.vvhar D disappoin:tmerlt ... and I
wasn't the only one who felt lhat.

holes and built the chimney in 19'17; in other words,
the Museum went a long with the lie until rhey were
found out, ant! even afterward.

For years the Museum sraff used fake photos to
pass the reconstructed gas chamber off as original.
Only recently did they erect a sign outside of the cre-
matorium showing the post-war changes that were
made to the building interior.

We were informed by our guide that the recon-
struction is superficial and does not negate the build-
ing's previous use as a gas chamber. and. in any case,
it's now reported there were relatively f(:Ow gassings at
Auschwitz-the great majority \...·ere done at Birkenau,

The question, "Is this holocaust revisionism?" was
met with silence. lr appears the Auschwi tz "gas cham-
ber" myth is too fragile to bear-any scrutiny.
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r~lOio.CWPORT~COM

Interior 01 gamltnt
worl<shop at

Auschwitz. where

women-possibly
sewed tnili~ry

uniforms.

TrJEWQRK$HOPS
From the crematorium you can see the workshop

buildings where inmates both learned 311d worked at'
rrades. but the}' ale not on the guided lour. l limrnler
had ordered the construction of workshops for handi-
cI'att purposes: some were for woodworking; at least
olle was for sewing.

Jean-Claude Pressac, an cxterrninatiorust historian,
claims charwomen deportees brought their sewing rna-
chines along with them, but that is ridiculous. The
photographs of arriving women show not one carrying
a sewing machine on her back! Wdters like Pre sac and
the museum officials don't want you to know lhat the
National Socialists provided professional work equip-
ment for the inmates and had clean. well-run work
areas.
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RECREATIONAL SPORTS
Inmates engaged in a variety of sports at both

Auschwitz and Birkenau. In addition to the swimmmg
pools, a large sports playing field was dose to the ere-
matoriums at Birkenau, where soccer matches took
place On Sundays. Ditlieb Felderer reports that one of
the first people LO tell him that it was used as a sports
ground was one of the guards of the arufacts, a Mr.
Urbanick. At the 1988 Zundel trial, Fclderer showed a
slide of a map in one of the rnam guidebooks of
Auschwitz which indicated that the field had been a
sports stadium.

Tadeusz Borowski, a Polish Jewish prisoner at
Birkenau wrote a book of short stories III which he
mentioned the soccer field "on the broad clearing be-
hind the hospital barracks" (sec diagram) and re-
membered when he was thegoalkeeper ina game
on a beautiful Sunday afternoon. He said a size-
able crowd ofhospiral orderlies and convalescenr
patients had gathered to watch the game.

William Sellick said in a 1006 interview with
The Sun-Herold that he was placed in the Czech
family camp at Birkenau where he played in soc-
cer matches. and said the soccer field was located
neal' Krcma III.

Boxing matches were also popular among the in-
mates, Salerno Arouch was a boxing champion in Ills
home town of Salonika. Greece; after arriving at
Auschwitz in 1943. he participated in L\\ icc-weekly box-
ing matches. Fencing was popular among some; at the
Ernst 7l.indcl trial, Fclderer showed a slide of inmates
fencing. Unfortunately, \','e don't havo access co any of
these slides for rhis booklet,

Beyond the ruins
of Krema III is ;) large
grassy area that was
once the Blrkenau
soccer field.
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airKeTf means
blrches-picrured

here- a 6rrch trea
Eroye-<l~ rhewesc ,

end of the camp,

The Birkenau
Concentration Camp

Bl RKENAU is located three kilometers from
Auschwitz I OJl a main road. Building began in 1941 for
a camp to hold lOO,OOO persons, mainly non-workers
and those waiting to be transferred elsewhere, thus
there was a11igherproportion of women, children, eld-
erlyand infirm than at Auschwitz. It eventual lycovered
425 acres and had 300 buildings. A fe-w prisoners
worked ill the warehouses, in the kitchens and ill the
crematoria, but ruosr did not work. If75% of the Jews
were killed On arrival, who lived in all those barracks?
Not oilly that, butthe Germans were building new bar-
racks illthe section the inmates called Mexico to house
50.000 more prisoners.

Today it's a vast open space wi th only a few isolated
buildings scattered here and there, Prior to the yeaI'
2000, there were very few visitors to Birkenau. Tours
didn'tgo there; even personal guides wouldn't take you
[here. Now it's the lesser part of a fuJJ tour, featuring a
look at a sample sleeping and lavatory barracks, which
are in very poorcondition. Theuriginal barracks all had
a porcelain-covered brick stove a t one end from which
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a pipe ran along the center of the barracks inside a low
brick structure, keeping the entire barracks warm in
winter. Prisoners could sit on it, and some said they
even cooked on III Each brick barracks in the women's
section had its own lavarory,

THE CENTRAL SAUNA
This beautiful, modern hygiene building was built

in 1943 and contained steam chambers and hot air
aliens for disinfecting clothing. New arrivals came here
first. had their hall' shorn. showered and were given
clean clothing, However, itdidnt have asinglesauna. lt
did have a large main room that was sometimes used as
a ballroom.

Visitors [0 Birkenau are not ShO\\11 this building,
the largest in the camp.

Extra clothing and valuables the prisoners brought
with them were stored in the 30 wooden warehouses
across the street from the sauna, which the Soviets
bumed down after they arrived.

There are other, smaller disinfection buildings (#;w
on diagram on page 40) at Birkenau, but (he guides
won't take you there eirhen The doors are locked, and
no signs identify the buildings.

"The Sauna" was

the name given to

the hygiene building

because of the

steam and hot air
disinfection ovens.
It's designed with

twO Identical
sides=-one for men

and one for women.

Prisoners were
brought here for

showers.

Below. one of the
steam chambers I,)"
the Central Sauna

for delousing clo~h-

Ing. Note me door

at each end.
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DIAGRAM OF BIRKENAU CAMP
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KEY TO DlAGRAM OF BIRKENAU CAMP

in[s diagram en the (Knl page Wl\s'drawn
by Jo.hn C, BzlI Olt the b'.isi~ of aIr p10101 of COlOr
r.conn3155aI\C~ nights lrl 1944, ~~ w~'1a~ lnvestl-
&'otton <;3 n tho ~pot

I. Plelds plowad and planted In 1'144.
~. Accels l'OadS1o the ....lin cam;>,

3. Cenpool, d rni~i"g 11\10{he SOO 1.3 11m
rarth~r west,

~.Th~ ''White House," where ten. of chou-
• ands of p',"p!Q atl! supposed lO hnvll been mul"
dared w,tll ?:.y~lonB.

S.Th:s Is where the vlctJ'IlS are s~pl'0$e<! LO
h~ve undreneci. a!tho..,gh there. .....1.~ no bu Idlng
here before luoe 19~,

&.TI'C~s

The phOlogt:>.phs taken 0" the above-men-

lioned four pu"nCllltor p'n~:.sbetween ,.lay ano
Sept-ember 194~ snQw no dltche~. 110 pi C~ of
b9di~ and no :<m.,1<I1. "itho~.g" n Is ct., m"d that
thouHnd~ 01 g:"$ing victim' were being thrown

tmo f~l'!ledlrches ~nd burnt, r!fe''1 d~y,>!oce.th

creml[o-im were overloaded.
8. CrefMlOl1a III andy'
9. Empty d1Cd19S.6m long and I.S m deep,

._.rh Winer ~t die bortorn,

10, Cen,,"1 "'lila:.

II •Group of 30 bamcl<$. nickrumed urad a
by Inmares, where che poueulom 0' neY! ar·

rlvll~ WQre Se'Ne<l and rellnl'zed,
12, Round bas, ns and ditches ro,' water pu-

nne.tion. A "' .....,g" puriflndon plane was also
beg.,n above Bill, sothar eVf!.Iy c<>nltrucdon S~<·
tlon pOISC$sed a ~ev/age pur fltatlon plant, AU
waste water rlc'~d into these nstl'lations alld
the more or lell p~ri'led water cheri flowed 11110
cll@Wel(h511I.T~iUe op",,·air sevr:rge I'wi~~llon

InstaJ"tJ:>ns Ill'-!! hay~ re easod terrlb!e odors,

~pi'ci<lIr d<.-rlngthe summer. '1any lnma!es reo
ported an ""i stench. wh eh many of ,,"om at·

IrWllted to the cterln,orl a, willi", n rD~Ii!:)', It

c I'iglRa:ed e rher' from the pur:fic~tklll plilnts or
110opctro<:hemi<al p!~ntHI Monov(ltl,

1).The two. large ~ren13tOri3 I ~nd IIIwere
lfislble to thousar.d!i cl pawlN.by Imide and out-
~ide tne camp, over treol~ss Holds~l1d lrom the
numerous barracks In the c.m~ Its{:lf.lhl!yware

on'y svrrounded Wilh a barbe.d wire fMlce .
~,Hcl''e d1ere-w.s an orcllesrra made up or

lnmares from ,4.usthwitz and Birkenau. who gave
Suncay I:OO<cru

15. Spans alld foot ball nc!c~.
16.lnmat<; hospital.
17, Veg_ettblt. garder,s.

18, Camp eK_par,$jO" III V(.I5 sull nee sur-
rounded Irl barbed wire (Jel!-~30and U I)

19, Kitchens (nino In d,e men's ",mp and
four In I~Q wOfll~n's camp).

20.Bu Idi~gs III which cfor3litl~.blMlketHnd

"'lrtr~$ses wete d'slr.fened.
21 Q.ard towers.

'l2,Three.me~e r-ltillh ba-bed wire fenc•.
2), Camp ~.rea for I"'t<lroe.; and vege",bles .

1'1, WQmen',! camp: bllT.ltks of stone and

wood.

2~,Train platforll\.
26.iollet:S a~d '-":u;'room.
27, Men's camp.
28, M31n entr-ance

2~. P.3lw~y l"'(~.

30,Water p\lll1plng s[2.(io.'\,
31.C~mp adm mscratlOnirelated byl ding_$,

32.To B rkenau,
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One.e] the eleven
original kitchens at.

Blrkenau that \'\r.IS ~till
standing back In 1997.

TI-[E KJTCHENS
The kitchens are also closed to the public, ostensi-

bly for preservation and to prevent vandalism. But WilY
is that a concern for some buildings and not others?
According to Ditlieb Felderer, his slides show several
extremely large cooking vats still inside the buildings,

MUSIC & MATING
A book written by C! formed nmate described how

they put on shows with music and dancing and ski ts
at Birkenau. Ruth Elias also mentioned the music
shows in her book TT'iumpn afHope. The remarkable
tiling is that the SS guards sar in me audlence side by
side with the inmates. Cooperative interaction be-
tween guards and prisoners was not unusual. For in-
stance, they worked together sorting clothing ar the
"Canada" warehouses and even took the opportunity
to have affairs. There were a few marriages between
guards and women prisoners at Birkenau, although
only after the war. Prisoners, however, were allowed
to marry each other, Some marriages took plate and
children were born.
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SPORT & SOCCER FlELD
lnrnates wanted ro engage in sports Oil their days

off, and the guards had no objection-in fact. it was
an order from Himmler to allow them sports because
he thought it would increase bodily strength and
help make them a better labor force. The inmates
formed teams and enjoyed friendly competition on
Satu rday afternoons and Sundays, with en lhusiastic
cheering sections. Even the guards formed a ream
and played against the inmates! It is reported that
teams sometimes used the crematorium grounds
when there was no room on the main field (ltl, on
diagram on page 40).

CREMATORIUMS
There were four "Krernas" at Birkcnau, of which

you can sec the ruins today. Kremas II and III are at the
end of' the mad chat runs from the main entrance,
while [V (a reconstruction) and Vare are nothing more
than foundations. [ust north of the Central Sauna. If
they were gas chambers, it means there were no

Crematorium 11111
Blrkcnau as It ap-
peared In Feb. 1943.

still I.J nder construc-
tion. The partially uo-

derground morglle.
later called the "gas

chamber," can be seen

at right cove red with a

layer of snow. Its roof
was six inches of con-
crete, three feet

aboveground. Con-

sider that Zyklon B
pellets need to be

heated to work.
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Rvlns 01 Crematorium
II.photographed by the

sq'/lec:s 11'1FE:~.t 94S.
after dley had blown it

up and blamed it on
the Germans. In 2009

it was roped off. with a
large sign proclaim'ng

it Is undergoing
an expensIve

preservation process.

morgues during the tWO terrible typhus epidemics that
muck the tamp. Krernas IV and V had shower rooms
and were close to the Sauna, which also had a shower
room. The museum says these shower rooms were rc-
aJI)' gas chambers. which means there was only one
shower room, in the Sauna, for 90,000 prisoners!

There is little doubt all the Krernas were destroyed
by the Soviets shortly after their arrival, even though a
book from the Auschwitz Museum says that Cremato-
rium II and III were blown up by (he Nazis on Jan. 20,

1945, Yet the officially accepted date that the Germans
abandoned Ihe camp is lanuary-s.8-two days earlier.

Till:' Soviets found only a few dead bodies at the
Birkenau camp, preserved by the freezing
weather. The cremation ovens had been disman-
tled and taken from the camp in November 1944.
after removing the roofs.

Lert. ruins of Krerna IV-even chis Is a
reconstruction! Allegedly, the Polish

people carted orr ~II the orlglrlal bricks.
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LIBERATION AS PROPAGANDA
The photograph on this page is from lao [age used

10 a Soviet propaganda film, shot by a Polish soldier-
liberator, and shows the Birkenau dot hing warehouses
(known as "Canada") burning. In the distance we see
tall crematorium chimneys [hal had supposedly been
blown up by the retreating Nazis one week before. (The
story goes that the 5S abandoned the com pi L!X 011 Ian-
uary 18. but sent a crew back on the seth co blowup
Crematorlas If. 1[1 and V before the Rus-
sians advanced on the camp. which
turned out to be Oll [an, 27.)

This is the best evidence that the So-
vier myth of the Nazis' desire to "destroy
the traces of their crimes" is JUSt Lhal-a
myth. The 5S had left behind a total of
over 7000 survivors capable (If telling
their stor) (0 the enemy. SQ what would
be the point of demolishing the crema-
torium buildings?

The highly publicized Soviei tlibera-
lion" of Auschwitz is a work of propaganda. The Red
Anny happened upon the camp. told the people foulld
there Ih~)1 were free to leave, and continued on their
way West The prisoners were left to find j heir way
home under appalling conditions. Soviet intelligence
units then moved in and decided how besrto usewhar
they round to advance their-own cause.

The myth of the Auschwitz death ramp was con-
strucred, and has undergone many discards since then.
The number of four million "gassed" is probably the
major casualty of historica I revisionisrn=but there are
many others.

Phoco shows the

dothing warehouses

at Blrkenau burning
sometime after the a....
rival of the Soviets. on

J;)n.27. with cremato-
rin chimneys stili
standing in the back-
ground. The Germans
are blamod for selting
the Ares to days ear-

tier and destroying the
crcmarorlcms.
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The original plaque. in

p~ac'e until 1990.

The-present plaque
makes'no mention of
'four mUlion vktlms.
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AUSCHWITZ-BfRKENAU MEMORIAL
Arthe end ofthemain road through Birkenau, just

past theruined crematoriums Irand ill (wbere 'r'OU S€E.'

the number 13 on the dlagram on page 40) is a large
sculpture and many plaques. each in a different Ian-
guage, but with the same inscription;

"For ever let this place be a cry of despair and a.
warning to humanity, where the Nazis rnur-

dered about one and a balf million men,
women and children, mainly Jews. from

various countries of Europe."
AUSCHWll'Z -BLRKENAU

'94°-1945

However. previous co 1290 and rhe collapse
of tile Soviet Union, this Inscription claiming 4

million deaths was on die plaques, and quite famous it
was. The discrepancy between 4l1lillionandJ.5 million

didn't result ill a change in the overaJl6 111illion
figure, nor has any adequate explanation been
given for the failure to reduce the latter figure,
Such is tJ,e nature of the Auschwitz-Bi rkenau
experience.

The last roll call, taken 011January 17, 1945,
showed a total of 16i226 prisoners in Auschwitz
[-10,°3° men and 6,l96 women. rhe total
count for a1J three camps was 67,Oll, accord: ng
to Damita Czech.

Even with the publicity of the Nuremberg Trials,
Auschwitz remained virtually unknown to (he public
fora decade after the war. and reallydidnt become the
phenomenon it is today unLil1989 alter the fall of the

AUSCHWITZ: THE UNDEI\GROUND GUI DED TOUR.



Soviet Union. According to Walter Staeglich in Tile
Ausch~vil'l. Myth. German and Austrian soldiers who
were lruerned at the camp as PO\V's by the Soviets
after the war reported they saw no traces of alleged
mass m orders anywhere in the camps. The Soviets did
not permit outsiders co inspect the grounds.

The 46 volumes of "Death Books" kept by the
Auschwitz political department and confiscated by the
Soviets were turned over to the Inrernarional Commit-
lee of the Red Cross In 1989. These records show
around 69.000 prisoners died between July 29. 1941
and Dec. 31. 1943 [2.5 years], 111e earlier I.II:alh books
are missing. as arc those for 1944-

Based on these records. the lnternarional Red
CrOSShas estimated that a total of around 135.000 [reg-
isrered] prisoners.Iewsand non-Jews, rued in the three
Auschwitz camps during its entire existence. These
and other records are now available ar the Interna-
tional Tracing Service in Bad Arolson, Germany.

Pope Seilediq views
a plaque with the new
inscrlption.,.,onument
is In the center dts-
tance, All J't!llgious
and political leaders
are expected to pay
homage at the "holy
or bolles,"
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You hold in your hands J rem ,IIka ble
study of Auschwitz that is unlike anything
yet published. Though it is purposely small
in size and casy to read. ir carries i\ powerful
punch. The author visited Auschwitz as a
tourist armed with a broad stud)' of the lit-
erature surrounding the world-famous site.
and from Ihat visit has proceeded to dcconsn uct Ihe Auschwitz sbown to her
and others as a "death" 01 "exrerrninat ion" camp. By raking iJ1C reader 011,111

"underground guided tour" around Auschwitz-Birkenau, she: clearly demon-
st rates it to be. at varying rimes and locations within the perimeters, a simple
labor. concentration and transit camp lor political prisoners. where the health
of the Inmates was the. prime concern of the camp authorities. Sound unbe-
licvable? After reading this carefu lIy researched book, rou will see the horror
stories for so long spread about Auschwitz-Birkenau in a new light. and you
may \ ery well be so impressed you'll want to share your new vision wit h oth-
ers. This calli inusly w ritten work moves toward a surprising conclusion that
leaves LIS pondering how so much lhat is not true has seeped into our con-
sciousness as "fact."

Auschwitz: The Underqround Guided Tour (softcover, tl8 pages, #535.
SIO) is available from TBR. P.O. Box 158770Washington. D.C. 201>03. Cc1111011
free at 1-877-T13-9077 to charge copies to Visa or Me. No S&H inside U.S.
BULK DISCOUJ{TS: t-s copies art' SIO each: 6-49 copies an! $7 each; ,)0-99
copies are $6 each: IOu or more are reduced to jusrs5 each.

CEI A FREE COpy OF TI f1S BOOKLET when you subscribe to Till
B"R.'lr.~Rl,'11'\\ magazine, ~46 for \)111.'year [six issues) inside the United Stares
OR S63 per year in Canada/Mexico OR $80 per yeal all other nC:ltiul1~ !o1!11lvia
air mail. Respond to address above and mention vou subscribed from the
Auschwitz booklet. Call 1-877-773-9077 toll free to charge.

SUI3SCRIBI! OR ORDFR ROOKS ONLINE AT
VJ'\,V\,,'.BARNESR£VI EW.ORC.

Get more copies of thisbooklet:

Auschwitz:
The Underground
Guided Tour
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